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This 6-night package includes big game viewing activities in various
sought after safari destinations, including Klaserie River Safari Lodge’s
private property, the Kruger National Park, and exclusive Private Game
Reserves. Also included in this package is a boat cruise on the Blyde River,
which offers a fascinating, scenic experience in the world’s 3rd largest
canyon and a full day tour of South Africa’s famous Panorama Route.

6 x Nights’ accommodation in river-facing chalet
Game viewing activity on KRSL property
2 x Full day trip to the Kruger National Park
1 x Afternoon game drive on a nearby Big 5 reserve.
1 x Blyde River boat cruise
1 x Panorama Route tour
Optional bush walk

GAME VIEWING ACTIVITY ON KRSL
Klaserie River Safari Lodge is located on a private property neighbouring the Thornybush Game Reserve in the
Greater Kruger Area. Morning or afternoon activities on the property include sunset game drives with sundowners,
or guided bush walks in the area surrounding the lodge. This is an opportunity to enjoy the smaller details of the bush,
and to learn about tracks and signs of Africa!

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK FULL DAY TRIP
Full day trip to the Kruger includes a packed breakfast, which guests will enjoy at a rest area in the national park.
Guests will depart Klaserie River Safari Lodge in the transfer vehicle before breakfast and head to the Kruger’s Orpen
Gate, which is a short 30-minute drive away. Enjoy the phenomenal game viewing in South Africa’s most famous
wildlife reserve, indulge in some curio shopping and enjoy lunch and refreshments (at own expense) at a rest area
before returning to the lodge.

GAME DRIVE ON A BIG 5 PRIVATE RESERVE
Enjoy a game drive in a Big 5 safari property with some exclusive game viewing opportunities on its grounds. Klaserie
River Safari Lodge arranges afternoon game drives at where guests will then enjoy a 3-4 safari experience, including
refreshment stops and some incredible up-close game encounters.

BLYDE RIVER BOAT CRUISE
The Blyde River boat cruise is a unique experience of an historical and scenically beautiful natural area of South Africa.
At the foot of the Drakensberg Mountains, the Blyde Canyon is the third largest in the world and its slopes are alive
with greenery and fascinating rock structures, while the Blyde Dam itself is home to hippo and crocodile! Enjoy this
experience with a river cruise guide on board, explaining all the interesting aspects of the area.

PANORAMA ROUTE TOUR
The Panorama Route is one of the Lowveld’s most famous attractions and is located within driving distance of
Klaserie River Safari Lodge. The Drakensberg Mountains set the scene and the tour takes guests on a leisurely drive
to various scenic stopping points along the route, which include the Blyde River Canyon, God’s Window, Three
Rondavels, Bourke’s Luck Potholes, a variety of waterfalls and valley views. The local town of Graskop has a number of
restaurants and curio shops to indulge in.

BUSH WALK
Bush Walks take place on location in Klaserie River Safari Lodge’s private game reserve, populated by a variety of
wildlife species. Guests will depart the lodge on foot, led by a professional field guide armed with information about
the smaller details of the bush, such as tracks, signs, trees, and insects. Bush walks allow guests an intimate look at the
wild world in which Kruger’s wildlife thrives. Learn about different snakes, birds’ nests, the medicinal uses of trees, and
enjoy the thrill of viewing animals on foot.

RACK RATES 2019
01 JANUARY 2019 – 31 DECEMBER 2019
Rack rate – R24 145.00 per person sharing
Rack rate – R30 181.00 per single person

6 NIGHT PACKAGE RATE INCLUDES
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